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C O M M O N W EA LTH OF M A SSA CH U SETTS.

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES,
SATURDAY, MAY 30, 1812.

O r d e r e d , That there shall be appointed by
the Speaker some suitable person, as Reporter of
this House, whose duty it shall be to record and
report in a book, to be kept for that purpose, all the
decisions of the House, in cases of the contested
elections of any of its members, which report shall
contain the state of facts, the leading arguments
used in the discussion of the question, and the
principle on which the House made its decis
ion.
T h e r o n M e t c a l f , Esq. of Dedham, was ac
cordingly appointed Reporter of Contested Elec
tions, to the House of Representatives.

TIM O TH Y BIGELOW , Speaker.
>
HOUSE o f r e p r e s e n t a t i v e s .
FEBRUARY

24, 1813.

That the Report of the Committee
on Contested Elections, with the debate thereon,
as reported by the Reporter of Contested Elec
tions, in the following çases, viz. On the remon
strance of John Potter, and others, inhabitants ol
the town of North Brookfield—on the remonO rdered,
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strance of Isaac Lyman, and others, inhabitants
of the town of York—on the remonstrance of
Amos Holbrook, and others, inhabitants of the
town of Milton—on the remonstrance of Josiah
Putnam, and others, inhabitants of the town of
Western, and also on the remonstrance,of Benja
min Osgood, and others, inhabitants of the town
of Westford, be printed for the benefit of the mem
bers of this house ; and that the Reporter of Con
tested Elections, be directed to procure and su
perintend the printing of seven hundred and fifty
copies of the same.

(

INFORMAL RETURNS.

C O M M O N W EA LTH OF M A SSA CH U SETTS.
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
JUNE

1, 1812.

Committee appointed to receive the re
turns of the Members of the House of Represen
tatives, report,
That the return from the town of Ellsworth,
in the county of Hancock, certifies, that the mem
ber from that town was elected on the second day
of May, inst. and in the thirty-fifth year of the
Independence of the United States, and no other
date ;—
And the return from the town of Brownfield, in
the county of Oxford, is not signed by the Select
men of the district of Hiram, which is incorporat
ed with them for the purpose of electing repre
sentatives—Which reports were committed to the
Committee on Contested Elections.
T he

JUNE

12, 1812.

The Committee on Contested Elections, to
whom was committed so much of the report of the
committee on the return of members, as relates to
the returns from the towns of Ellsworth and
Brownfield, report—
Tha t the members returned from those several informal returns
towns, shall produce legal returns of their respec- ^th^proper^tive elections, to this House, on the first day of the tifyingifficers,and
next session ox this Legislature, and tnat m the their seats in the
mean time they may hold their seats.
meantime.
• SAM. PUTNAM , per order.
"Which report was accepted by the House.
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C O M M O N W EA LTH OF M A SSA CH U SETTS.
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES,
J u n e , 9, XS12.

T h e Committee on Contested Elections, in
the case of the Remonstrance of Benjamin Osgood
and others, inhabitants of the town of Westford,
in the county of Middlesex, against the election
of Jesse Minot, returned as one of the represen
tatives from said town in this house, report,—
That the remonstrance in this case is predicat
ed on the want of a sufficient number oi ratable
polls in said town, to entitle it to two representa
tives in the General Court.
In this case, the selectmen and assessors of said
state Paupers a™town, in compliance with an order of the commitnot laubic polls.
produced a list of all the persons they eonsistmients at an dered as ratable polls belonging to said town on
towt^wi,ere their the first Monday of May last, the day of the meetparents^- jng 0f the inhabitants of said town, lor the choice
long, are not rat- of one or more representatives to this General
townPif1under'af Court; at which meeting they did choose two repreyears ofage—it sentatives at separate ballotings, to wit,—Thomas
Fletcher, Esq. at the first ballot, and Jesse Minot
at the second ballot. It appeared that the list
aforesaid contained three hundred and seventyfive names, one state pauper, and eleven young
gentlemen who were on said first Monday in May
students in Westford academy, situate in said
town. It appeared to the committee in evidence,
that the eleven students referred to, were all over
the age of sixteen, and under the age of twentyone years, whose parents and guardians all be
longed to towns other than said town of Westford.
Upon these facts, the committee are unanimously
of opinion, and report—
That said town of Westford, at the time of said
election, did not contain a sufficient number of
ratable polls to entitle it to two representatives,
and that the supposed election of Jesse Minot, on
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the first Monday in May, A. I). 1813, was utterly
void and of no effect; and that Jesse Minot is not
entitled to a seat in this House, and that his scat
he declared vacated.
SAM. PU TN AM , per order.

The report was accepted.

J u n e 9, 1812.

When this report was read in the House of Re
presentatives, only one member expressed a doubt,
whether the students referred to were improperly
put on the list of ratable polls. Eut as it appear
ed to be the unanimous opinion of the House,
that state paupers are not ratable polls; and as
striking off one from the list produced in this case,
by the Selectmen, would reduce the number so as
to avoid tiie election of the person chosen at the
second balloting—the question respecting the stu
dents may, perhaps, he said not to have been
finally settled.

C O M M O N W EA LTH OF M A SSA CH U SETTS.
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
.Tu n e 16, 1812.

committee on Contested Elections, in the
case of the Remonstrance of Josiah Putnam and
others, inhabitants of the town of Western, in the
county of Worcester, against the election of Jo
seph Field, Esq. returned as a representative from
said town to this House, report—
That a meeting duly and legally, warned for ifvotessufficient
the choice of representatives from said town, was j^^are illegally'
there liolden on the fourteenth day of May last ,refusfc<l.>°r
past—that the whole number of votes given in at election is void,
said election was one hundred and sixty-eight ;
T he

8
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that the said Joseph Field had eighty-eight votes;
Samuel Knight had seventy-eight votes, and there
were two scattering. That the said Field was
chairman of the board of Selectmen, who admitted live persons notoriously unqualified as to pro
perty, who were friendly to the election of said
Field, to vote at said election, notwithstanding
the objections made against them on this behalf :
The names of the persons so admitted are Joel
Barrows, Aaron Hobbs, John Brown, Amri Strick
land, and Samuel Monroe, the last of whom, the
sitting member admitted, before the committee, not
to have the requisite qualification as to property.
That the said Selectmen admitted four persons to
vote, who were friendly to the election of said
Field, who had not resided in Western one year
next preceding the said election, notwithstanding
the objections made against them on this behalf,
viz. George Hodges, Jason Gilbert, Nathan H ath
away, 2nd, and Ira Robinson, the last of whom
lived at Leicester, and went from thence to W es
tern the night before the said meeting, and return
ed back to Leicester the day after: Although
they rejected the votes of several persons under
similar circumstances, but who were opposed to
the election of said Field : That the Selectmen
rejected the votes of two persons, who were quali
fied in point of property and residence, and who
were opposed to the election of the said Field,
viz. Dwight Fosgate and John Shepard. These
persons voted at said Western, at the last election
for governor, and their names were struck off from
the list of voters without notice to them, and with
out good reason, as the committee are unanimous
ly satisfied from the evidence exhibited to them.
That the said Dwight Fosgate and John Shepard
made application to the Selectmen to vote at said
election, but were refused: And the committee
are all satisfied, that the Selectmen did not give
tire inhabitants a fair and reasonable opportunity
to prove their qualifications as voters, before this
election. And the committee further report, that

9
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the votes of the nine persons first named, being
deducted from the whole number given, would re
duce it to one hundred and fifty-nine, to which
should be added the two votes illegally rejected,
viz. of the said Dwight Fosgate and John Shep
ard, which would have made the whole number of
legal votes at said election, one hundred sixtyone—necessary to make a choice, eighty-one—
that the said Field, the sitting member, (deducting
the nine illegal votes that were given) would have
only seventy-nine. Wherefore the Committee are
unanimously of opinion and do report, that the
said supposed election of the said Joseph Field,
was utterly void, and that his seat in this House
ought to he declared vacated.
SAM. PU TN AM , per order.
June 17, 1813—Head and accepted.

C O M M O N W EA LTH OF M A SSA CH U SETTS.
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
June

5, 1812 .

Committee on Contested Elections, in
the case of the remonstrance of John Potter, and
others, inhabitants of the town of North Brook
field, in the county of Worcester, against the elec
tion of Ezra Batchelder, returned as a member
of this House, from that town, report—
That the meeting for the choice of Representa
tives for that town, was hoklcn on the 4th day of'îf.^eès tomTkê
May, A. D. 1813 ; that the said Ezra Batchelder, Totei's’
the sitting member, was one of the Selectmen, and
present at said meeting ; that the whole number
of votes given in for a representative at said
meeting, w as one hundred and seventy-nine ; that
ninety votes were neeessary to make a choice :
T he

2
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¿he said Ezra Batchelder liad ninety votes;
Tliomas Hale, Esq. liad eighty-seven votes, and
there were two scattering ; that the board of Se
lectmen consisted of seven persons ; that Francis
Hare, Isaac Lovering and Joel Winslow Avere
admitted by a majority, viz., four of the Select
men, to vote at said election, the said Ezra Batehehler giving his casting vote in their favour ; that
the said Francis Hare formerly belonged to North
Brookfield, hut in March last he removed from
that town to Spencer, where the said Francis has
ever since constantly resided, and had his home ;
yet the said Francis Hare Avas permitted to vote
at said election, and voted for the said Ezra
Batchelder; that said Isaac Lovering appeared
with one Luke Potter, before the Selectmen,
when they were preparing the list of qualified
voters, and the said Potter, in the presence of the
Selectmen, handed a paper to said Lovering, re
questing them to take notice—« that he made a
present of that note to Lovering”—who immedi
ately laid the same on the table. It purported to
be a note from captain Peter Harwood to the said
Luke Potter, for tAvo hundred dollars. The said
Covering never promised to make any considera
tion for said note, is not related to the said Potter,
and he has delivered the same to the said Potter,
since the said election. The said Lovering lias
always been considered so poor as not to he able
to pay any tax ; and he did not produce any oth
er evidence of property than the said note, to
qualify him as an elector.
The said Joel WinsloAV produced to the said
Selectmen as evidence of his qualification as to
property, two notes against one Elijah Richard
son, amounting to one hundred and forty-one dol
lars; and one note against Ebenezer Holmes,
amounting to fifty-eight dollars ; and another note
against one Leonard Winslow, amounting to
about tAventy-two dollars. That the three notes
first above mentioned, were received by said
Winslow on the first Monday of Jlpril last, as se-
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curity for a debt, that somebody, as he said, owed
him, for about fifty or sixty dollars ; but the said
Winslow refused to declare from whom he re
ceived the same ; and it did appear, that he had
not retained the possession of the same notes,
since he first received them.
It appeared in evidence that these notes ivere
furnished by captain Peter Harwood, who did
not choose to tell whether he had taken them back
since the election.
The said Winslow did not produce any other
evidence of property than is above stated, to qual
ify him as an elector, and he has not been known
to have property to the amount of two hundred
dollars, unless the above transaction is evidence
of that fact.
Upon these facts, the committee unanimously
report, that the said supposed election of the said
Ezra Batchelder was utterly void and of no ef
fect, and report that he is not entitled to a seat in
this House ; but that his seat therein should be
declared vacated.
SAM. PU TN A M , per order.
June 5, 1812.

June 6, 1812—Head and accepted.

C O M M O N W EA LTH OF M A SSA CH U SETTS.
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
J

une

17, 1812.

The committee on Contested Elections, in the
case of the remonstrance of Amos Holbrook and
others, inhabitants of the town of Milton, in the
county of Norfolk, against the election of Asaph
Churchill and William Pierce, returned as repre
sentatives from said town, to this House, report—
That a meeting of the inhabitants of said town,

IS
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Warned, Was held Oil tllC foUltl) day of May
of Representativeslast past, for the purpose of elioosiug one or more
oITanother.1' ^ *a>' representatives from said town, to the General
Court. At which meeting, said inhabitants did
Preceptsfor anewc]100Se tlie said Asaph Churchill and William
issued in cases of Pierce, at one balloting, as representatives trom
illegal election. gaid town.
In this case, the Selectmen and Assessors of
said town produced, before the committee, a list
of all the persons they considered as ratable polls
Members, whose belonging to said town, on the first day of May
seats are vacatedlast.
said
ofi three
on account or an, , The
,
, . list
, . contained tlie names
,
j.1 7
¡iiegai election, hundred and eighty-six persons—two under tlie
are not entitled to age (d sixteen years, to wit—Abner Bowman and
Charles Belcher—two, who, more than a year be
fore the first day of May last, had enlisted, and
have ever since continued in the service of the
United States, to wit—Joseph Hunt and George
Heed : Nine transient persons, not belonging to
said town, to wit—Croade Sturtevant, Jacob W ar
ren alias John Keith, Heman M. Burr, Charles
Howard, Adolphus Porter, Simon Dunnels, James
Hooton, Zebra Woodward, and James M. W .
Thayer, the last of whom came to said town on
the third day of May last, staid there a few days,
and then enlisted into the service of the United
States. Three other persons on said list did not
belong to said town, viz.—Henry Vose, Enoch
Baldwin and Nathaniel Thomas ; and one per
son not in existence, whose name was put on said
list, as the assessors averred, by mistake. The
committee, on these facts, are unanimously of opi
nion, and do report, that the said town of Milton
did not, at the time of said election, contain a suf
ficient number of ratable polls to entitle it to two
representatives : and inasmuch as the said Asaph
Churchill and William Pierce were chosen at one
and the same balloting, that the said supposed
election was utterly void, and that their seats in
this House ought to be declared vacated.
At the request of two of the committee, it is ob
served, that the remonstrants did not give notice

Ters of'one House
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to the Selectmen anti to the sitting members, pur
suant to the requisition of the last House of Re
presentatives. But the sitting members attended
before the committee, and were fully heard, and
made no ob ection before them, of a want of no
tice.
SAM. PU TN A M , per order.
The “ requisition,” referred to by the commit
tee, is contained in the following resolve or order ,
of the House, passed February 38, 1811.
“ No rem onstrance, against the election of any m em 
ber, shall be sustained or com m itted in the H ouse, unless
at the tim e of presenting the same to the H ouse, the said
rem onstrance be accom panied by evidence that a copy of
the same rem onstrance has been given to some one of the
Selectm en of the town, whose elective franchise is affected
thereby, and the person or persons elected, or left at th e ir
several last and usual places of abode, ten days at least,
before the rem onstrance shall be presented to the H ouse.”

The committee probably called this (<the re
quisition of the last House, of Representatives,”
in consequence of the following entry in the Jour
nal of the last House, viz.
J

une

4, 1811.

“ The Speaker ruled, that the rules, with reg ard to elec
tions, adopted by the last H ouse, on the 2 8 th of February,
be considered as the rules of proceeding for the present
H ouse.”

The following order passed the last House.
F e b r u a r y 29, 1812.

« Ordered, T h a t in future, all rem onstrances against any
m em ber or m em bers retu rn ed to the H ouse of R ep resen 
tatives, shall be presented, read and com m itted within the
first four days of the first session of the G eneral C ourt.”

The remonstrance, in the above case, was not
presented within the first four days of the first
session, and objections were made against its be-

14)
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ing committed : It was said, that the order of the
last House was intended to operate prospectively,
and, according to usage and propriety, was bind
ing on this House: On the other hand, it was said
to be perfectly well known, that the House for the
time being, had the exclusive right of determining
questions respecting the election of its members,
and that one House could not make rules, that
should be binding upon another. Very little was
said upon the subject, until the question of the
acceptance of the report of the committee came
before the House, when a debate arose, of which,
it is believed, the following outline contains the
material arguments :
Against accepting the report; —It was said,
that the House were bound to preserve consisten
cy : that by a law of the last session, the town of
Milton, is obliged to pay, in the state tax, for 375
polls, according to the return of their assessors :
and that, as they were obliged to bear the burdens,
they ought not to be deprived of the privileges of
government : that a town in the neighbourhood
of Milton, which returned to the committee of val
uation only 267 polls, now has two representa
tives on the floor of the House : that the House
ought not to go behind the return of the Select
men and Assessors, but should leave them to be
punished by legal process, if they conducted im
properly : that those transient persons, who are
always floating, some of whom Avere on the list of
ratable polls in Milton, ought to be taxed somewhere, and that the Selectmen and Assessors of
that town had very properly put them on the list
of ratable polls, because they were there on the
first of May—some of them, indeed, were not
there till after the first of May—but it was said,
that it had been usual to count the ratable polls
on the day of the election of representatives : That
there was no reason why both members, returned
in this case, should lose their seats, on account of
their having been chosen at one balloting when

CONTESTED ELECTIONS.

the town was unquestionably entitled to one. If
there be a distinction between a choice, in sueh
case, at one, and at separate ballotings, it must
be, either because it is difficult to discriminate,
or because the House would punish the town :
that the House is not authorized to inflict punish
ment, and if it were, still Milton is not a subject
of punishment, because she bears the burdens
of the state, in the same manner as if she had
375 ratable polls : that there is no difficulty
in determining which of the members should re
tain his seat: that the legislature might decide i t :
that the one, whose name was flrst on the votes,
or who had the largest number of votes, should
continue to represent the town : that the House
will be indulgent to towns when there is no fla
grant misconduct, and when the number of rata
ble polls is very nearly sufficient to authorize the
proceedings : and, above all, it was insisted, that
the House was bound to regard the rules, respect
ing elections, adopted by former Houses ; at least,
until new rules are formed : that those rules were
nugatory, unless they operated prospectively:
that the only object in adopting them, was to reg
ulate the proceedings of this House : that the rules
existed when the present members were chosen :
that they were proper in themselves : that great
inconvenience was felt, before they were adopted:
that they should be adhered to, in order to ac
quaint the publick how to proceed, and to intro
duce uniformity : that the object of appointing a
Hep orter of Proceedings in these cases, was to
produce such uniformity, by reports of decisions
by the House : that these decisions will be of no
authority, and answer no good purpose, if the
rules of proceeding, under which one House act,
are disregarded by the next: that as the House,
in 1811, acted upon the rules of 1810, and the
people, throughout the state, were, or might have
been, apprized of those rules, the House should
scrupulously adhere to them, unless, upon the
face of the report, it appear that the town and the

45
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sitting members waved the privilege: that the
law of courtesy is as binding as any other law :
that the House, at the commencement of a session,
could not be organized, but by the obeying this
law : that it has, for a long time, been the con
stant usage, for the oldest member of the Boston
seat to preside at the choice of a Speaker and
Clerk of the House ; and if some future House
should refuse to acquiesce in this mode of organ
izing, there would be great inconvenience and
confusion : that the members, this session, took
their seats by lot, according to an order of the last
House: and that the same reasons operated to
induce the House to conform to the rules respect
ing contested elections, which operated in the
other instances, viz. convenience and regularity:
That if the report be accepted, there will hereaf
ter be no precedent or principle, by which the
House will feel itself bound. That the reason
why the sitting members did not object before the
committee, to their want of due notice, was, that
the question, whether orders of former Houses
were binding, had, in their opinion, been deter
mined, when the remonstrance was committed.
On the other hand, it was insisted, that this
was the first instance, in which it was even pre
tended, that one House of Representatives could
bind another to pursue any particular course, res
pecting the election of its members. That the
constitution had decided the point. In the third
section, chapter 1st. part 2d. of that instrument, it
is said, “ the House of Representatives shall be
the judge of the returns, elections, and qualifica
tions of its oitm members, as pointed out in the
constitution — “ and shall settle the rules and
orders of proceeding in their own House.” That
the “ rules and orders” of one House were never
considered as binding upon another ; on the con
trary, at the commencement of the first session,
the House always forms and adopts its own rules
and orders. Sometimes, former rules are adopt
ed ; but the very circumstance of their being

CONTESTED ELECTIONS.

adopted, shows that they are not considered as
binding before their adoption. It was acknowl
edged, that it is just, that the towns and sitting
members, whose elections are contested, should
have reasonable notice. In this case, they have
had notice, and a full hearing ; the acceptance of
the report, therefore, will violate no principle of
natural justice. As the facts are found, and it is
ascertained that there was not a sufficient number
of ratable polls, to entitle the town to two repre
sentatives, the constitution must now control the
House. Whether the House will inquire, is one
question ; circumstances may render it expedient
and proper not to make inquiry—as unreasonable
delay in forwarding a remonstrance, or want ot
notice to the parties interested. But after the
parties have been heard, and the result of tiic in
vestigation is made known to the House, it is too
late to say that the House ought not to decide ac
cording to the facts and the constitution.
As to the number of ratable polls returned to
the committee of valuation, it was answered, that
as Milton sent two representatives last year, the
assessors might have returned a sufficient number
to justify the proceedings of the town ; or there
might be more ratable polls there, last year, than
this. That if the committee on contested elec
tions could not go behind the return of the select
men and assessors, and ascertain the true number
of ratable polls, frauds might be practised with
impunity. That the method of inquiry, which is
founded on the reason and nature of the thing, and
to which the committee had in this instance con
formed, /had been uniform since the adoption of
the constitution, and was now, for the hrst time,
questioned. 'That there was no way of determin
ing, which of the two representatives should retain
his seat, if one were entitled to i t ; and that it had
been the constant usage, in such cases, to vacate
the seats of both. That there would be no de
parture from any principle, which the House, had
heretofore adopted, in accepting the report: inas-

17
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much as the question turned merely upon the.form
of proceedings, ^ by wliieh this House were not
hound, and which could scarcely be said to in
volve a principle. That the uncertainty and
confusion, which were apprehended from the ac
ceptance of the report, could not follow, because
all tribunals occasionally change their forms of
proceeding ; but while they adhere to the princi
ples and spirit of the laws, under which they act,
no confusion is experienced, or to be dreaded.
That the evils, which are predicted, as the neces
sary consequence of accepting this report, are
rather to be anticipated from the violation of the
fundamental principles of the constitution, and a
disregard of the maxims of justice, of equity, and
of our ancestors.
J

u n e

17, 1812.

The report was accepted,—ty2 votes in the af
firmative—79 in the negative.
After the report was accepted, and the seats of
the members, returned from Milton, declared vaca
ted.
M r. Holmes moved, that a new precept be is
sued to the town of Milton to choose one or more
representatives to this House: And he cited the
case of Amherst in 178I —reported by Mr. Everett, page 47, in which a new precept was issued,
in a case of illegal election.
Against this motion, the constitution was quot
ed, which provides, that “ the members of the
House of Representatives shall be chosen annu
ally in the month of May, &c.” It was said, there
are no exceptions to this provision, except what
are found in the constitution itself—And all the
exceptions, there found, are in the sixth chapter,
and include only cases of election or appointment
of members to offices, the accepting of wliieh ope
rates as a resignation of their seat in the House.
In such cases, the constitution provides that “ the
place so vacated, shall be filled up.”
Mr. Holmes's motion was lost.

19
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Mr. Cannon then moved, that the Committee on
the Pay-roll he directed to make up the travel and
attendance of the gentlemen returned as members
from Milton, to the day on which their seats were
declared vacated, inclusive.
This motion was lost.

CO M M O N W EA LTH OF M A SSA CH U SETTS.
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
ju n e

5, 1812.

The Committee on Contested Elections, in
the case of the remonstrance of Isaac Lyman, and
others, inhabitants of the town of York, beg leave
to report—
That they find the Selectmen of York issued Unless townmeettheir warrant in due form, directed to a constable,
*“
to notify the qualified voters in said town to meet towns¡Weviouiy
for the choice of three representatives to represent uonTare'void!60"
said town in the General Court the present year ;
pursuant to which warrant, the said constable gave
said inhabitants legal notice. That afterwards,
on the 25th day of April last past, the said select
men issued another Warrant, directed to a consta
ble as aforesaid, to warn the qualified voters of
said town, to meet for the choice of another repre
sentative. The Committee further find, that in
pursuance of said warrants, the said inhabitants
did meet on the 6tli day of May last past, and
voted to send four representatives. On the first
balloting, it appeared that Elihu Bragdon was
chosen ; on the second, Joseph Bradbury ; on the
third, fiosiah Bragdon ; on the fourth, Peter
Weare. It further appears to your Committee,
that the town of York contains a sufficient num
ber of ratable polls to entitle the same to three
representatives, and it does not appear but that
there is a sufficient number to entitle them to four

20
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representatives. But the Committee further find,
that the warning given to said inhabitants, on the
second warrant, was not such as is usual in said
town, and, in our opinion, not legal. V\ herefore,
your Committee unanimously report—1 hat the
said supposed election of the said Peter Wcare,
was utterly void, and of no effect; and that he is
not entitled to a seat in this House, but that his
seat therein should he declared vacated.
SAM. PU TN A M , per order.
June 9,1812—Read and accepted.
n o t e .
T h e principle, on which the H ouse proceeded
in this case, is to be found in the statute of 1785. cap. 75.
§ 5. by which it is enacted, “ that when th ere shall be oc
casion of a town m eeting, the constable or constables, or
such other person as shall be appointed for the purpose,
by w arrant from the selectm en, or the m ajor part of them ,
shall sum m on and notify the inhabitants of such town to
assem ble at such tim e and place, in the same town, as the
selectm en shall order, the manner o f summoning the in
habitants to be such as the town shall agree upon.” “ And no
m atter or thing shall be acted upon in such a m anner as
to have any legal operation w hatever, unless the subject
m atter thereo f be inserted in the w arrant for calling the
m eetin g .”
U nder this statute, two practices have prevailed. W h ere
a particu lar m ethod of notifying town m eetings had ob
tained by long usage, towns, after the passing of this stat
ute, voted, that their meetings should in fu tu r e be notified as
heretofore ; w ithout describing the m ethod which had
heretofore been pursued. O th er towns passed votes p a r
ticularly specifying the manner in which th eir m eetings
should be notified. A nd it is believed that th ere are in
stances, w h ere towns have passed no vote on the subject,
but notify their m eeting, according to ancient usage only.
P erhaps this is an implied agreement, in what m anner
m eetings shall be notified.
In the case above, the w arning of the second m eeting
was conformable to neither of these methods.
It has som etim es been made a question, (though no
such case is known to have come before the H ouse,)
w hether, under a w arrant to choose “ a Representative,” a
town can legally elect two R epresentatives : W h e th e r “ the
subject m atter” is substantially “ inserted in the w arrant,”
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so as to authorise the election of m ore than one. I t is
apprehended that the above case is decisive of this ques
tion, unless there be a distinction between choosing two
representatives under a w arrant to choose a representa
tive,”__ and choosing four representaiiyes, under a w arrant
to choose three, which distinction, if it exist, is not p er
ceived.
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